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A Great Selection from Abita Brewery  

 
Abita Mardi Gras Bock 
Brewed with Perle hops and pale and caramel malts. 
Abita Bock is similar to a German Maibock in its high 
malt content, full body and slightly higher alcohol con-
tent. Abita Bock is a very popular brew, especially dur-
ing our Mardi Gras season.  

 
Abita Strawberry Harvest Lager 
Strawberry Harvest Lager is a wheat beer made with real Louisiana strawberries, picked 
late in the season when they’re at their sweetest. This brew has earned quite a reputation 
in a short time, causing the brewery to up their production year after year. Strawberry Har-
vest is a crisp, light lager with just a hint of strawberry sweetness. It is wonderful with des-
serts or lighter fares such as salads and pastas 

 
Abita Purple Haze 
Purple Haze is a crisp, American style wheat beer with raspberry puree added after filtra-
tion. Therefore, you may see raspberry pulp in the beer. The raspberries provide the lager 
with a subtle purple coloration and haze, a fruity aroma, and a tartly sweet taste. 

 
Abita Jockamo IPA 
Jockamo is named for the tribes of dancing, singing, chanting ―Mardi Gras Indians‖ who 
have marched in New Orleans for over 250 years. Jockamo I.P.A. is a traditional India 
Pale Ale made with the best pale and light crystal malts that give the beer a copper color 
and malty flavor. This full-flavored beer is hopped and dry hopped  with Willamette and 
Columbus hops from the Pacific Northwest.  

 
Abita Turbo Dog 
Turbodog is a dark brown ale brewed with Willamette hops and a combination of pale, 
crystal and chocolate malts. This combination gives Turbodog its rich body and color and a 
sweet chocolate toffee-like flavor. Turbodog began as a specialty ale but has gained a 
huge loyal following and has become one of our flagship brews. 

 
Abita Andygator 
Andygator, a creature of the swamp, is a unique high-gravity brew made with pale malt, 

German lager yeast, and German Perle hops. Unlike other high-gravity brews, Andygator 

is fermented to a dry finish with a slightly sweet flavor and subtle fruit aroma. Reaching an 

alcohol strength of 8% by volume, it is a Helles Dopplebock. 

 

 



Magic Hat Spring Seasonal Beers 
 

Magic Hat Vinyl- Scrumptious Spring Lager 
Vinyl sails in on her shining wings as the spinning sun returns.  She is the season-
shifter, bursting from her cocoon to sing the ancient song of vernal yearning and to 
summon spring's sweet green return... Her metamorphosis becomes our own.  Her 
thirsts are shared by all.  Drink in her mysterious elixir as the revolution blooms again… 
 
Magic Hat Spring Demo 

Demo is a deliciously dark lick of an India Pale Ale. It’s medley of roasted malts and 

heady hops will have your senses dancing to the beat of a different I.P.A. 

Magic Hat Spring Fever Variety Pack 

As temperatures rise, the fever follows. A portable celebration of unbridled vernal joy, 

this thawing mixer serves to stir you from winter slumber. Listen as the Rockin' Robin 

sings spring into all things... Ca-Caw! Ca-Caw! Includes #9, Circus Boy, Demo and 

Vinyl. 

New Brands Available at Frank B. Fuhrer Wholesale Company. 

Porterhouse Broan Blaster 
A deep copper coloured brew, offer-
ing the beer connoisseur the com-
plexity of flavour expected from 
thrice hopping and longer fermentation, leading to a fruit 
character from both the late kettle Goldings and yeast 
fermentation flavour, balanced by a soft bitterness, malty 
sweetness and full floral aroma of Fuggles dry hops.  
 
Porterhouse Oyster Stout 
A dry, smooth-drinking, aromatic stout with a silken 
mouthfeel and slightly savory, almost salty finish. Its dis-
cernible yet unidentifiable aromatics come from the addi-
tion of fresh oysters shucked into the conditioning tank. 
 
Porterhouse Red Ale 
A distinct take on the traditional Irish Red. Its slightly ag-
gressive traditional hop character balances beautifully 
the fruitiness of the yeast and luscious caramel notes 
from the complex malt bill.  
 
Porterhouse Wrasslers XXXX Full Stout 
A fulsome, full-length bittersweet stout. The Wrassler's 

Stout bears a pungent aroma from late-kettle hopping; a 

generous quantity of roast grain and flaked barley pro-

duce its big flavor, acrid bitterness, and big, beautiful 

body. 

Innis and Gunn Original Oak Aged 
 
The flagship beer, the one whose discov-
ery led to the formation of the company 
back in 2003.  Its lengthy 77-day matura-
tion imparts flavours of toffee, vanilla and 
oak that perfectly complement the beer's 
backbone of luscious malt and fruity hop 
notes. The oak helps to give Innis & Gunn 
Original its appeal-
ing colour and also 
mellow the alcohol 
character, so al-
though the beer is 
6.6%, it's very 
smooth and easy to 
drink. 
 
Innis and Gunn Rum Cask Oak Age 
Beer 
Rum Cask is fun, vibrant and spicy. Who 

would have thought that rum and beer 

would work so well? It's our unique com-

bination of specially brewed beer, rum 

and oak that just makes this beer sing! 



 

 

Budweiser and Bud Light Platinum 

January marks the return of the 8oz. can package.  Budweiser, Bud Light and Michelob 

Ultra will be available in a 24/8oz. loose can package and the Bud Light Lime will be avail-

able in 2/12 packs. 

 

Bud Light Platinum January 30, 2012.  Platinum is a unique 6% ABV, triple-filtered light 

beer that delivers the smooth, slightly sweet taste consumers love in an eye-catching 

cobalt blue bottle.  Packaged in 12 oz. LNNR bottles (6- & 12-pack). 

 

Shock Top IPA 
 
 
Shock Top Brewing Company announces a new, full-time addition to its family of unfiltered wheat 
ales that brings a unique flavor to the craft beer category.  Shock Top Wheat IPA is not a traditional 
beer.  It’s a unique hybrid that brings the refreshment and smoothness of a wheat beer and marries 
it with the crisp hop bitterness of an IPA.  The result is a beer like no other.  Avail-
able February 6, 2011 in 12oz. NR 4/6 and 1/6 barrels. Also February 6, 2011 the 
return of Shock Top Sampler Pack 12oz NR 2/12 pack featuring Shock Top Ale, 
Raspberry Wheat and Wheat IPA. 

Natty Daddy 

Introducing Natty Daddy, an 8% 

ABV lager brewed with Natural 

Light’s all-natural ingredients.  

Available in 24oz. Cans. 

Steenbrugge Tripel 

A triple beer with a malt character and 

fragrant hint of hops in combination with 

Bruges’ subtle herbal mixture is now 

available in 24/11.2oz NR 

4/6 bottles. 

Labatt Blue Light Lime Available in 16oz 
Aluminum Bottle 

Blue Light Lime is a premium light beer that 
perfectly balances the high quality of Blue Light 
with the refreshing flavor of 100% natural lime. 
Blue Light Lime has been providing an easy to 
drink, super refreshing experience ever since. 

Available in February. 

Corona Familiar 
Crown Imports has announced 
the introduction in the U.S of 
Corona Familiar. This 32oz bot-
tle of Corona may be new to 
the U.S market, but its history 

and tradition in Mexico go back to the earliest 
days of the brand, and this popular package 
happens to be #1 SKU in Mexico. Available 
year round starting in January.  



Sam Adams Alpine 
Spring  
 
Sam Adams is introducing a 

new spring seasonal, Alpine 

Spring. This bright, citrusy, unfiltered lager is 

both satisfying and refreshing. Medium-

bodied, slightly sweet and warming with 

bright citrusy hop notes, it is the perfect for 

spring. This beer is now available in the 

Sam Adams Spring Variety packs and on 

draft. 

Stegmaier IPA 
 

Stegmaier India Pale is an 

American IPA with an atti-

tude! It is brewed with Ameri-

can Malts and aggressively 

hopped with three varieties of 

American Hops – Centennial, 

Cascade and Nugget. This IPA has an assertive hop 

presence and a strong malt backbone. Stegmaier IPA 

uses a quarter ton of hops, which balance the malt 

sweetness and make this brew a hop lover’s delight. 

Great Lakes Conway’s Irish Ale and Great Lakes Doppelrock 
 
Conway’s Irish Ale 
Conway’s Irish Ale is named after the grandfather of co-owners Patrick and Daniel, a 
Cleveland policeman who directed traffic near the Brewery for 25 years. Conway’s Irish 
Ale has a notable toasty flavor derived from lightly roasted malt. Pairs well with Corned 
beef, shepherd’s pie and stews. Available in 12oz bottles and barrels for a limited time 
only.  

 
Great Lakes Doppelrock 
Great Lakes Doppelrock bears witness to everything double: double bock flavor, dueling 

rockers and the double neck guitar made famous by many rock legends. Our doppelbock 

(German for―double bock‖) celebrates the style originally developed by medieval monks. 

Living by the strict rules of their order, monks were regularly required to castigate them-

selves by periodic bouts of fasting, when next-to-no solid food was allowed to pass their 

lips. The longest and most taxing of these periods of culinary abstinence was, of course, 

Lent—the 46 days between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday. Because the monks believed that 

liquids not only cleansed the body but also the soul, they would make plenty of ―liquid bread‖ instead 

of solid bread from their grain and then drink it in copious quantities...the more, the holier.  

 Penn Chocolate Milk Stout 
 
Penn Chocolate Milt stout is a rich and Silky Stout Beer. Dark and flavorful, this beer is 
made with real Betsy Ann chocolate. Try it for Valentine’s Day. 
 

Penn Marzen 
 
Penn Marzen is a spring fest beer that is amber in color, Penn Märzen has full flavor and 

body. Highly rated by the National Beverage Tasting Institute. Available in 12oz bottles 

and barrels. Available January- April. 



Yeungling Bock 

 

Yuengling Bock, a late-winter seasonal classic. This beer has a deepamber 

color, pleasing malt base, and a refreshing hop aroma. The bottle label and 

package design is based on original artwork from 1941. 

Sierra Nevada Hoptimum 
 

A group of hop-heads and publicans challenged our Beer Camp brewers to push the 
extremes of whole-cone hop brewing. The result is this: a 100 IBU, whole-cone hurri-
cane of flavor. Simply put —Hoptimum: the biggest whole-cone IPA we have ever pro-
duced. Aggressively hopped, dry-hopped, AND torpedoed with our exclusive new hop 
varieties for ultra-intense flavors and aromas.  
Resinous "new-school" and exclusive hop varieties carry the bold and aromatic nose. 

The flavor follows the aroma with layers of aggressive hoppiness, featuring notes of grapefruit rind, 
rose, lilac, cedar, and tropical fruit—all culminating in a dry and lasting finish. 
 

Sierra Nevada Bigfoot 
 

Sierra Nevada’s award-winning barleywine boasts a dense, fruity bouquet, 
an intense flavor palate and a deep reddish-brown color. Its big maltiness is 
superbly balanced by a wonderfully bittersweet hoppiness.  

A Belgian Love Affair…. Ommegang Seduction 
 

Ommegang Seduction is lovingly brewed with six dark malts. Chocolatier Callebut 

provides the chocolate, while Liefmans brings the cherries. This international ro-

mance is consumated with a full body, alluring aromas and flavors of Belgian 

chocolate, and tart cherries. Seduction is an ale to be lovingly embraced.  

 

Beautiful, rich and smooth, roasty and malty throughout, Seduction offers balanced 

chocolate-cherry notes, a bit of caramel sweetness, and a long, slow finish. Seduction is 

welcoming and warm-hearted, gently hopped and harbors no bitterness, leaving only  

a lingering glow.  

Woodchuck Crisp 
A session cider that’s cool, refreshing and crafted to be delicate in 

body and perfected with a delicious crisp apple taste. 



News from Rogue Brewery 
 
Rogue Chocolate Stout 
Ebony in color with a rich creamy head. The mellow flavor of oats, chocolate malts and real 
chocolate are balanced perfectly with the right amount of hops for a bitter-sweet finish. 
The recipe for Rogue Chocolate Stout was created several years ago for export to Japan. 
The exported twelve ounce Chocolate Bear Beer bottle label is in Kanji and features a 
teddy bear with a pink heart on his belly. Chocolate Stout was released for Valentine’s Day 
in 2001 in a twenty-two ounce bottle for the US market. The label features a Roguester 
(Sebbie Buhler) on the label. 
 
Rogue XS Old Crustacean Barleywine 
An unfiltered and unfined Barleywine. Intense, robust, malty and dark. The cognac of 
beers. In Britain, seasonal brews for winter are robust, malty, and dark. The two main 
styles of these brews are Old Ales and Barleywines. As the name suggests, barley-
wines are similar to wines in alcohol and need aging but are derived from grain, not 
the grape. Rogue’s barleywine is described by beer expert Stuart Ramsey as: ―A mas-
terful, intense creation from brewer John Maier....it has achieved a depth and com-
plexity usually associated with well-ages strong ales. I hope the brewery bottles some before it dis-
appears.‖ 
 
Rogue Mogul Maddness Ale 
Hoppy, caramel aroma, dark burgundy in color with an off white head. Intense flavors 

of citrus hops, and complex notes of nuts, berries and mocha. It finishes long and lin-

gers for at least 15 seconds. Small batches of seasonal beers were traditionally 

brewed in Europe during the 19th century. Breweries made darker brews, brews with 

high alcohol content and festive taste. Mogul is a strong ale, darker in color than other 

pale ales and more assertively hopped-the John Maier trademark. First brewed in 

1991. 

Southern Tier Back Burner 
Long ago, British farmhouse 

brewers made special ales us-

ing the first runnings of the 

mash. These beers, now called 

barley wine, are brewed in the 

tradition of days past. At Southern Tier this long 

awaited brew is placed on the back burner until 

the start of the new year. Back Burner Barley 

Wine is a celebration of things to come and 

things remembered. It’s conceived in three 

small batches, using voluminous amounts of 

barley and hops. The process starts early in the 

morning and ends late into the night. We hope 

this rare brew reignites your spirit for another 

trip around the sun. 

Lagunitas Cappuccino Stout 
Big, Dark and Scary Imperial-esque Stout Brewed 

With Plenty of Dark Malts and Roast Barley And 

Loads of Sebastopol’s Hardcore Coffee for Deep 

Roasty Flavors and that Extra Krunk 


